
January 24, 2022

Dear Parchment Families,

As you know, schools were closed today due to high levels of staff illness and unfilled vacancies
at all levels. Our staff and administrators work daily to keep classrooms and schools staffed in
an effort to safely maintain regular programming. We will continue to prioritize in-person learning
for students and know how important it is to keep our schools open.  Unfortunately, we have
observed a large increase in positive cases within our district last week and over the weekend
as evidenced on our Covid dashboard. As a result, we will be making the following changes to
programming this week:

Parchment High School will transition to distance learning for the remainder of this week (1/24
to 1/28).

● Further communication will come from the building.
● Shared programs (EFE, CTE, EFA, KAMSC, etc.) will continue as usual.
● All scheduled extracurricular activities will continue as planned.

Parchment Middle School will transition to distance learning for the next two days (1/25 and
1/26), and we will plan to resume in person instruction on Thursday, 1/27.

● Further communication will come from the building.
● All scheduled extracurricular activities will continue as planned.

All Elementary Schools will return to in-person instruction tomorrow, 1/25.

These changes to programming come as a last resort. These changes in programming allow for
education to continue with our current staff outages. This also allows the district to utilize staff in
other buildings so they may remain open for in-person learning. Ie- we can utilize staff that are
distance learning in our elementary schools to keep them in person.

School meals will be available for middle and high school students at the high school from
11-12:30 for the duration of the distance learning time. Those who wish to take advantage of this
should enter the gym doors.

We encourage you to get tested if you have been potentially exposed to Covid, or are
experiencing symptoms. It remains vital that you keep your children home if they are sick to help
reduce the spread of all illness, including Covid, in our schools.

Thank you for your continued patience, understanding and support.

Jason P. Misner
Superintendent

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vT9Yzx5vgDlyfUBAOaRJ_E8r8KfFxkOqgRDTMu8zXz4ZhHXVlF_6yIV_ecNSrXN_BzqgYWXCx-_iWSr/pubhtml#

